
Basic Stage Makeup Kit 
 
For all cast members- please ask if makeup for very young cast 
members. Please bring the following items to all dress rehearsals in a 
ziplock or makeup bag. Label each individual piece with your name. 
Siblings may share makeup but otherwise eyeliner and mascara must 
be individual.  
 

• Foundation- if fair or light skin select a liquid foundation two 
shades darker than your true shade. If dark or deep skin 
select a translucent powder for medium dark skin. 

• Eyeliner- all cast will need a eyeliner pencil. Black is 
appropriate for majority of cast with brown only being the 
selection for those with very fair skin and hair. 

• Mascara- again black is the choice for the majority of cast 
with brown only for those with very fair skin and hair. 

• Blush- a more neutral tone is preferred- please avoid bright 
blush colors such as bright pinks and reds. Softer colors are 
ok, makeup team will work with you if need a different 
color. Men please choose a nude/tan color for your blush.  

• Lip color- for ladies two shades darker than your natural lip 
color is preferred. For males please choose a lip color one 
shade darker than your natural lip color. Please avoid 
shimmer and sparkle. 

• Makeup sponges 
• Common extras- clear lip gloss, black liquid liner, colored 

lipstick. If you need any of these items you will be informed. 
 
 

 
Elf brand as well as Wet-n-Wild have products that work well and are at 
very affordable prices with things running from $1-6 for basic makeup. 



These are available at Target, Walmart, drugstores, etc. You can bring 
any brand makeup you like,  but if buying for stage specifically we like 
to recommend affordable products . If you have makeup at home feel 
free to bring it in for approval if it’s slightly different than the list- we 
want to work with you and keep your costs as low as we can! If anyone 
has any questions on products or to see examples of things that will 
work for you please talk to the makeup lead. We are happy to help! 


